
Sermon 08-16-2020 

“The Power of Kind” – Rev. Markus Wegenast 

Proverbs 31:1 & 21-24 

 
1The plans of the mind belong to mortals, 

    but the answer of the tongue is from the LORD. 
21 The wise of heart is called perceptive, 

    and pleasant speech increases persuasiveness. 
22 Wisdom is a fountain of life to one who has it, 

    but folly is the punishment of fools. 
23 The mind of the wise makes their speech judicious, 

    and adds persuasiveness to their lips. 
24 Pleasant words are like a honeycomb, 

    sweetness to the soul and health to the body. 

 

1) 

You’re going for a refill at a McDonald’s restaurant. There are long lines of people on the counter. You notice 

how everyone politely keeps their distance and follows the 6ft distancing markings on the floor. But now there 

comes a new customer inside. He’s a tall man, he completely disregards the distancing, ignores the lines and 

walks up right to the counter to put his order in. “Give me two big Macs, a large French fries, and a diet coke, 

no ice.” Now there’s a family behind him that would have been next in line. They start talking to each other, 

they don’t speak English but it’s evident they are not happy this guy just stepped into the line. They tip him on 

the shoulder to point out that there’s a line. The tall man doesn’t understand their language and just ignores 

them. The cashier doesn’t seem to care either…  

 

You observe all this and inside of you there is a little battle raging: “Should I say something? Or is this not my 

business? What should I do?” What would you do? 

 

Option A: 

“Excuse me sir, don’t you see that there’s a ling and these people have been waiting their turn? Are you 

completely blind to what’s going on around you? Get away from that counter and wait like everybody else 

does!” 

 

Option B: 

“Excuse me sir, all these new distancing rules make it so hard these days, there is actually quite a line here. I 

think those people here were next in line.” 

 

Option C: 

“Ahh, I’ll just get my soda and sit down.” 

 

A, B or C, what would you do? What is the right thing to do? 

 

There are times when you just have to speak up, but the manner in which you do it makes a huge difference.  

 

2) 

The reading from the book of Proverbs that we heard today has a keen interest in telling us that kind words have 

a great power: 

“…pleasant* speech increases persuasiveness” 

“The mind of the wise makes their speech judicious/persuasive” 

“Pleasant* words are like a honeycomb” 

* or: “gracious, kind” 



Has this been your experience? Do you find that kind words often have a greater impact than challenging, 

accusatory, or provocative words? 

 

What’s interesting to me is to contemplate is that these instructions come from the book of Proverbs and from a 

section that is attributed to King Solomon.  

Why would a king, the most powerful man in Israel, have an interest in conveying a lesson on the power of kind 

words? Doesn’t a king have the power to just use any kinds of words? What he says has to be done. At the time 

of Solomon Israel wasn’t a tiny state but a military powerhouse – Solomon could have used any type of speech 

to get his way. 

 

But King Solomon was wise and his wisdom was a gift from God according to the Bible. A wise person 

understands that no matter how much power or lack thereof you have – the way you say things matter.  

 

3) 

I myself have experienced the truth and the power of Solomon’s instruction. Personality wise I’m not a very 

confrontational person, so it comes rather naturally to me to use kind words.  

I’m not saying that I’m always kind – I’ve said many things I’m not proud of but I have observed that kind 

words have brought better results in my life than the times when I use words that aren’t pleasant, gracious and 

kind. 

 

How about you? What’s been your experience in using words of kindness to make a difference?  

 

pleasant speech increases persuasiveness 

… 

Pleasant words are like a honeycomb 

 

I believe it, I’ve seen it to be true… 

 

4) 

… but… I also have to say: Not all words of the biblical authors are kind to get their point across! 

If you look at the Old Testament prophets you have entire sections of harsh even condemning words where 

God’s prophets lament a certain injustice or wrong doing.  

 

Even when you go to Jesus you’ll find that there were times when he used very harsh words: 

 

You snakes, you brood of vipers! How can you escape being sentenced to hell? - Mt 23:33 

Jesus says to the Pharisees and Scribes. That’s not pleasant speech, is it?  

 

It appears that there is a time and a season for everything, even for harsh words. I wonder why that is. Maybe it 

is because sometimes you are confronted with injustices and evil that is deaf when you use kind words? 

 

Think about our situation from earlier in the McDonald’s restaurant. What if the man who stepped in line was a 

bully and knew very well what he was doing. If he did it on purpose your kind words might not have worked.  

Maybe only harsh words would cause a manager to step in and do something because kindness would have 

continuously fallen on deaf ears. Maybe.  

 

I feel a little uneasy pondering these thoughts because I’m fully aware that they can so easily been 

misunderstood or even be used as a pretext to be un-kind. I’m thinking of a time when a friend of mine used 

very harsh, condemning words when she encountered an injustice that was done – but I felt that her words only 

made it worse. 

 

 



But maybe she was right, maybe that was the only way to get heard. 

How do when know when it is the time to speak harshly and when to trust Solomon’s advice to use kind 

words? 

 

We don’t – that’s just it! But here is what we can do: 

 

We look at Jesus. Yes, contrary to his great, great,… grandfather King Solomon he did use harsh, condemning 

words at times. Jesus too was a king, the king of kings, and he becomes the king who gives himself up for the 

people he criticized.  

He willingly suffered because he loved the people who inflicted his suffering. Who was inflicting his suffering? 

We all did. All of our sins nailed Jesus to the cross and now his cross speaks to us and points us to a way of life 

that is marked by justice, by kindness, and by love. And by this love, Jesus gives us guidance in figuring out 

how to talk and confront people so that it makes a difference: 

 

5) 

In some Bibles the section in the book of Proverbs that we heard today is titled “God’s wisdom is greater than 

man’s wisdom.” (vgl. V.1)  

You and I, we are not divine, we are mortals and we make mistakes in our decisions on how to put our thoughts 

and concerns into the right words. I think we can avoid many mistakes if we follow Jesus and make kindness 

our default. 

 

Jesus’ default was kindness – make kindness your default! 

 

 

In the same way as the Spirit of God intercedes and gives us the words to pray when we don’t know how to 

pray (Romans 8: 26) we have to trust God that with his help we know when to speak up with such fervor that it 

may not be kind and gracious anymore.  

It’s not about justifying un-gracious speech, you can’t – what you can do is trust Jesus and use his life as a 

model for yours.  

 

Would you agree that the default of Jesus’ life was to live by the advice that this great, great,… grandfather 

King Solomon gave? The default of Jesus’ speech was loving kindness and in it lay power. 

  

So that is the advice that I want to pass on to you today. I don’t know if you are naturally kind or if you have 

more of a confrontational spirit – whoever you are” Make kindness your default. Make a point of your words 

being gracious like honeycomb and sweetness to the soul and health to the body. 

 

Do that and watch where that will get you with your neighbors and your God. Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Pastoral Prayer from Pastor Liz: 

 

 

Amid the continuous struggle that we face through this pandemic, we are given hope through our God. Today as 

we come before our God in prayer, we are reminded that we have been equipped in many ways to cope with 

whatever the world gives us. Let us pray. 

 

All powerful God, through your Word you have taught us many things. You have equipped us with ways that 

we survive through the roughest times. Through Noah’s experience, we learn that when we are faithful, you 

show us favor and promise. Through your words of poetry, we learn that our words can build up exponentially 

or tear down dramatically. Through your people throughout the ages, we learn that we must love all. Be with us 

in this time of struggle. We yearn for our world to be as it once was. We yearn for you to bring about a cure. 

Help us, O God, to raise us up that we may truly love our neighbors and may lift them up with our words. Let 

this be our prayer today and forever. And with the confidence of your children, we pray that prayer that you 

taught us to pray saying, 

Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in 

heaven. Give us this day our daily bread and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against 

us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the 

glory forever. Amen.    
 


